
1) The Democrats propose ending the COVID-19 pandemic by all the following except:

a) widespread, regular testing

b) free vaccines for everyone

c) ending the Affordable Care Act

d) precise contact tracing
.

2) The Democrats believe the federal government should pick up 100% of the tab for ____ during 
the pandemic.

a) housing

b) food

c) broadband

d) COBRA insurance
.

3) The Democrats see improving workers' wages through all the following except?

a) unionization

b) unemployment insurance

c) apprenticeships

d) free college tuition
.

4) In advocating Medicare for All, the Democrats wish to _______ the age of enrollment.

a) lower

b) raise

c) eliminate

d) not change
.

5) Democrats believe formerly incarcerated individuals ______ be blocked from exercising the 
right to vote.

a) should

b) should not

c) deserve to

d) must
.

6) The "Charleston loophole" deals with ____.

a) Interstate 526

b) former slaves' rights

c) background checks for firearm purchases

d) the First Amendment
.

7) The Democrats would like to ban all the following except:

a) assualt weapons

b) licensing requirements

c) high capacity magazines

d) online ammo sales
.



8) Democrats support workers' rights to organize and collective bargain because

a) unions typically support Democrats.

b) workers will pay less in taxes.

c) it supports low wage jobs.

d) then they can't support a political candidate.
.

9) To combat the "climate crisis," Democrats would like do all of the following except:

a) rejoin the Paris Climate Agreement

b) install 500,000 public charging stations

c) subsidize farmers

d) install 500,000,000 solar panels
.

10) the Democrats would like to make Washington, DC a state. Why?

a) to give Washington a Senator and Representative

b) to allow the citizens to vote for President

c) to give Congress control over the District's budget

d) the District is overwhelmingly Democratic
.

11) The Democrats see USPS as vital to the national voting process due to ____.

a) online liquor sales

b) mail-in voting ballots

c) postal banking

d) mailing campaign literature
.

12) Who are the "Dreamers"?

a) students who are able to go to school and have a job

b) immigrants hiding from ICE

c) students who do not pay attention in class

d) immigrants who entered the United States as minors
.

13) According to the Democrats, root causes of immigration include all the following except:

a) language

b) lack of economic opportunity

c) fear of religious persecution

d) corrupt political environment
.

14) What do the Democrats propose to make tuition free?

a) charter schools

b) private universities

c) religion-based secondary schools

d) community colleges and trade schools
.



15) Who do the Democrats propose to benefit from student debt forgiveness?

a) graduates of private universities

b) individuals making more than $125,000

c) individuals making less than $125,000

d) graduates who paid off their loans
.

16) The Democrats aim to close the detention center in _____.

a) El Paso, TX

b) San Diego, CA

c) San Juan, PR

d) Guantanamo Bay
.

17) The Paris Climate Accords deal with ____.

a) criminal justice

b) climate justice

c) economic justice

d) weather around France
.

18) Democratic ideology leans more toward

a) stricter gun control

b) more gun rights
.

19) Democratic ideology leans more towards

a) reductions in taxes.

b) increased taxes, especially for the rich.
.

20) Democratic ideology leans more towards

a) basic, bare-bones military.

b) strong, superior military.
.

21) ______ pro-choice

22) ______ pro-life

23) ______ crime is a social issue

24) ______ massive government

25) ______ tougher police laws
.

a) Democrat

b) Democrat

c) Democrat

d) Republican

e) Republican
.




